


















































































Cast List 

1. Lt Colonel Stanley Christopherson DSO MC TD 

He served from the beginning of the war and commanded A Squadron at El Alamein being 
awarded an MC . A Sqn was equipped with the Medium Crusader Tank whereas the rest of 
the regiment was equipped with Heavy tanks, Shermans and Grants and so his Squadron led 
from Alamein to Tunis and so the regiment first knew when it was in action when an A Sqn 
tank was fired on. He won a second MC in Tunisia rescuing a wounded colleague under fire. 
He was OC A Sqn on D Day and took command aged 31 on 11th June after SRY had lost two 
COs in the early fighting in Normandy and he then commanded until the end of the war being 
awarded a DSO at Gheel in September where SRY lost eleven  tanks securing the start line 
for Op Market Garden. SRY won 30 Battle Honours in WWII said to be more than any other 
armoured regiment and he was either the OC of the point Squadron or the CO of the 
Regiment for all of them. 

2. Major John Semken MC 

Joined SRY before El Alamein and was a Troop Leader in that battle and throughout N 
Africa. He was Technical Adjutant in the UK in the prelude to D Day on which date SRY 
landed at HR on Gold Jig Geen in amphibian DD Tanks. He was 21. The role of the Tech Adj 
is to re-equip the whole regiment with all the right equipment with which to go to war and 
make sure all the equipment is serviceable, the regiment having returned to the UK from N 
Africa with their personal clothing only it was a huge task. He had to take on charge 60 tanks 
and a 100 other vehicles all the weapons and radios down to the last spanner. He took 
command of A Sqn on 11th June and within two weeks had been awarded an MC leading his 
squadron in a decisive tank v tank dual in Normandy at Rauray when SRY proved that the 
superior German tanks could be beaten. He used a desert tactic of attacking with the setting 
sun behind him which concealed his tanks from the enemy whilst illuminating the enemy 
tanks for his gunners. 

3. Captain David Render 

He joined  SRY after D Day to replace an early casualty and served as a Troop Leader in 
every action thereafter later writing a book on commanding a troop of tanks in battle with no 
previous experience when the troop consisted of desert veterans who just lost a respected 
Troop Leader. The book is now read at Sandhurst. 

4. Padre Leslie Skinner 

He joined SRY before D Day and served until the end of the war. He had a major effect on 
SRYs morale by carrying out a personal commitment not to post anyone missing. He also 
insisted on clearing knocked out tanks of bodies personally and burying them alone.  

 

 



5. Sergeant George Dring MM 

He was in every action until Geilenkirchen and was one of the true tank aces of the war 
accounting for more tanks than anyone else in SRY. In Normandy he stalked tanks on foot 
talking to his crew on the tele handset giving them fire orders to shoot at a tank they could 
not see concealed behind cover. He was awarded an MM in Tunisia and another at Rauray. 

 

6. Corporal William Pollard 

He followed up his action at Geilenkirchen when he was awarded  a US Silver Star in 
January 1945 when he knocked out two tanks engaging him with a left and right to win 
significant skirmish for which he was awarded a MM. Very few infantry or armoured soldiers 
are awarded two gallantry medals because their life expectancy makes it unlikely that they 
will get two opportunities 
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